
DENIAL & DECEPTION 
ALL MY SONS: LECTURE 5 



“A PARADOX  
OF DENIAL.”  
HOW FAR IS THIS A 
HELPFUL COMMENT  
IN YOUR READING  
OF THE PLAY? 



This is a play about betrayal, […] about self-
deceit , about self-righteousness, about 
domestic life as evasion, about the space 
between appearance and reality, about the 
suspect nature of language, about denial , 
about repression, about the gulf between the 
times we live in and the people we wish to 
believe ourselves to be, about the fragility of 
what we take to be reality, about time  as 
enemy and time as moral force. 

Christopher Bigsby, Arthur Miller: A Critical Study  

  



DENIAL THROUGH THE DRAMATIC 
STRUCTURE 

Mother’s self-delusion, 
stump, jail business.  

George’s arrival, 
mother’s slip 

Joe denies culpability, Larry’s 
letter 



THE MOTHER OF DENIAL	  



THE MOTHER OF DENIAL 
MOTHER: Nothing. Just that you – 
remember him, he’s in your thoughts. 
…  
MOTHER: No, don’t you remember? 
That’s Larry’s room… 
ANN: (slowly rising, a little 
embarrassed) Well, it never occurred 
to me that you’d – I mean the shoes 
are all shined. (Act One, 26-27) 



MOTHER’S DREAM 



Clip from digital theatre 

MOTHER’S DREAM SEQUENCE 



MOTHER: […] (Raising her arm over her 
audience.)…More, more than a dream… He was 
so real I could reach out and touch him. And 
suddenly he started to fall. And crying, crying to 
me.. 	  

MOTHER’S DREAM SEQUENCE 



MOTHER: […] (Raising her arm over her 
audience.)…More, more than a dream… He was 
so real I could reach out and touch him. And 
suddenly he started to fall. And crying, crying to 
me.. Mom, Mom! I could hear him like he was in 
the room. Mom! … it was his voice! If I could 
touch him I knew I could stop him, if I could only 
– (Breaks off, allowing her outstretched hand to 
fall.) 	  

MOTHER’S DREAM SEQUENCE 



MOTHER: […] (Raising her arm over her audience.)
…More, more than a dream… He was so real I could 
reach out and touch him. And suddenly he started to 
fall. And crying, crying to me.. Mom, Mom! I could 
hear him like he was in the room. Mom! … it was his 
voice! If I could touch him I knew I could stop him, 
if I could only – (Breaks off, allowing her 
outstretched hand to fall.) I woke up and it was so 
funny – The wind… it was like the roaring of his 
engine. I came out here… I must’ve still been half 
asleep. I could hear the roaring like he was going by. 
(Act One, 20-21) 
	  

MOTHER’S DREAM SEQUENCE 



What is the significance of Kate’s 
dream sequence in Act One? 

MOTHER’S DREAM SEQUENCE 



THE MOTHER OF DENIAL 

Apart from the dream sequence 
how else is Kate’s denial 
presented?  

 



Mother is not merely content to reside in 
her own denial but also imposes her version 
of “truth” upon the other characters 
around her, forcing their complicity in her 
self-delusion 

THE MOTHER OF DENIAL 



MOTHER: I want you to act like he’s coming 
back. … 
MOTHER: Believe with me, Joe. I can’t stand all 
alone 
KELLER: Calm yourself… 
MOTHER: You above all have got to believe, you 
–  
KELLER: (rising) Why me above all? 
MOTHER: Just don’t stop believing. (Act One, 
23)  
 

THE MOTHER OF DENIAL 



MOTHER: There are just a few things you don’t know. All of 
you. And I’ll tell you one of them, Annie. Deep, deep in your 
heart, you’ve always been waiting for him. 

ANN: (resolutely) No, Kate. 

MOTHER: (with increasing demand) But deep in your heart, 
Annie! 

CHRIS: She ought to know, shouldn’t she? 

MOTHER: Don’t let them tell you what to think. Listen to 
your heart. Only your heart. (Act One, 29) 

 

THE MOTHER OF DENIAL 



THE DENIAL OF MOTHER 

What is the significance of 
Mother’s delusions to the other 
characters in the play? 



NOT QUITE SO DELUSIONAL? 

MOTHER: There’s no jail here.  

KELLER: (as though to say, ‘Oh-what-the-hell-let-him-
believe-there-is’) Kate –  

MOTHER: There’s no jail here! I want you to stop that 
jail business! (Act One, 23) 

What type of declarations does Mother make here? 

What is the purpose of these declarations? 
	  



MOTHER: (at last confessing the tension) Why should he argue? (She 
goes to him. With 

desperation and compassion, stroking his hair) Georgie and us have no 
argument. How 

could we have an argument, Georgie? We all got hit by the same 
lightning, how can you? Did you see what happened to Larry's tree, 
Georgie?  

… 

MOTHER: …Why must you make believe you hate us? Is that another 
principle?—that you have to hate us? You don’t hate us, George, I know 
you, you can’t fool me, I diapered you. (Act Two, 62-67) 

 

MOTHER’S EMOTIONAL 
MANIPULATION OF GEORGE 



DENIAL OF CULPABILITY 



TWO DEGREES OF DETACHMENT 

KELLER: Picture it now; none of them believed I was 
innocent. The story was, I pulled a fast one getting 
myself exonerated. So I get out of my car, and I walk 
down the street. But very slow. And with a smile... Kid, 
walkin’ down the street that day I was guilty as hell. 
Except I wasn’t, and there was a court paper in my 
pocket to prove I wasn’t… Result? Fourteen months 
later I had one of the best shops in the state again, a 
respected man again; bigger than ever. (Act One, 32) 

 



	  	  

KELLER: As long as I know him, twenty-five 
years, the man never learned how to take the 
blame. … There are certain men in the world who 
rather see everybody hung before they’ll take 
blame. (Act Two, 70) 
	  

TWO DEGREES OF DETACHMENT 



CHRIS:	  You	  have	  such	  a	  talent	  for	  ignoring	  
things.	  
KELLER:	  I	  ignore	  what	  I	  go5a	  ignore.	  (Act	  One,	  
15)	  

TWO DEGREES OF DETACHMENT 
“You have such a talent for ignoring things” 

“I ignore what I 
gotta ignore” 



A FATHER IS A FATHER! 



DENIAL	  OF	  KNOWLEDGE	  :	  IGNORING	  /	  SILENCE	  FOR	  SELF-‐INTEREST	  

	  
DENIAL OF KNOWLEDGE : 
IGNORING / SILENCE  
FOR SELF-INTEREST 



“Everybody knew that a lot of hanky only was 
going on...a lot of illicit fortunes were being 
made, a lot of junk was being sold to the armed 
services, we all knew that. All the rules were 
being violated everyday but you wanted not to 
mention it." (Miller) 

 



EVERYBODY KNOWS? 

ANN: But I never once said I suspected him. (Act Two, 50) 

SUE: Everybody knows Joe pulled a fast one to get out of jail… 
There’s not a person on the block who doesn’t know the truth. 
(Act Two, 49) 

JIM: Don’t be afraid, Kate, I know. I’ve always known.  

MOTHER: I always had a feeling that in the back of his head, 
Chris… almost knew. I didn’t think it would be such a shock. 

JIM: (gets up) Chris would never know how to live with a thing 
like that. It takes a certain talent – for lying. You have it, and I do. 
But not him. (Act Three, 80) 

 



CHRIS’S DENIAL 

KELLER: I want a new sign over the plant – 
Christopher Keller, Incorporated. 

CHRIS: (a little uneasily) J.O. Keller is good enough. 
(Act One, 41)  

  

GEORGE: You know in your heart Joe did it. … 

CHRIS: (whirling him around) Lower your voice or I’ll 
throw you out of here! … 
	  



GEORGE: Oh, Chris, you’re a liar to yourself!  

ANN: (deeply shaken) Don’t talk like that! 

CHRIS: (sits facing George) Tell me, George. What 
happened? (Act Two, 61) 

  

GEORGE: He knows, Annie. He knows! 

CHRIS: I’m not afraid of the answer. I know the answer. 
But my mother isn’t well and I don’t want a fight here 
now. (Act Two, 62) 

 

CHRIS’S DENIAL 



CHRIS: Mother…I’m going away… (To Ann 
alone) I know what you’re thinking, Annie. It’s 
true. I’m yellow. I was made yellow in this house 
because I suspected my father but I did nothing 
about it…(Act Three, 87) 

 

CHRIS’S DENIAL 



“Everybody knew that a lot of hanky only was 
going on...a lot of illicit fortunes were being 
made, a lot of junk was being sold to the armed 
services, we all knew that. All the rules were 
being violated everyday but you wanted not to 
mention it." (Miller) 

 



THE TRUTH WILL [NOT] SET YOU 
FREE 



GEORGE IN PURSUIT OF TRUTH 
CHRIS: Are you through now? 

GEORGE: (surging back at him) I'm not through now! (Back to Ann) 
Dad was afraid. He 

wanted Joe there if he was going to do it. But Joe can't come down... 
He's sick. Sick! He suddenly gets the flu! Suddenly! …Now what're 
you going to do?... What're you going to do? 

CHRIS: What are you going to do, George? … 

GEORGE: The court didn't know your father! But you know him. You 
know in your heart Joe did it. 

 



MOTHER’S SLIP 

GEORGE: (turns to Keller)  You too, Joe, you're 
amazingly the same. The whole atmosphere is. 

KELLER: Say, I ain’t got time to get sick.  

MOTHER: He hasn’t been laid up in fifteen years. 

KELLER: Except my flu during the war.  (Act Two, 71) 

	  



MOMENT OF REVELATION 
MOTHER: Nothing. You have nothing to say. Now I say. He’s 
coming back, and everybody has got to wait… Your brother’s 
alive, darling, because if he’s dead, your father killed him. Do you 
understand me now? As long as you live, that boy is alive. God 
does not let a son be killed by his father. Now you see, don’t you? 
Now you see. (Beyond control, she hurries up and into the 
house.) 

KELLER: (Chris has not moved. He speaks insinuatingly, 
questioningly) She’s out of her mind. 

CHRIS: (in a broken whisper) Then… you did it? (Act Two, 75) 
	  



LARRY’S LETTER 

CHRIS: (reads)…My Dear Ann: ...— I can't bear to live 
any more…How could he have done that? Every day 
three or four men never come back and he sits back 
there doing 'business'.... I don't know how to tell you 
what I feel.... I can't face anybody... I tell you, Ann, if I 
had him there now I could kill him..." (Keller grabs the 
letter from Chris's hand and reads it. After a long pause) 
Now blame the world. Do you understand that letter? 

 



CONCLUSION 

Miller’s ultimate presentation of the paradox of denial 
implies that “the very defense mechanism that is 
employed to justify the rightness of a socially 
reprehensible act can ultimately become the exclusive 
means by which an individual self-destructs  




